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Take the smart option
Sometimes it's good to choose the smart option. And
things don't come any easier or more luxurious than a ride
in the latest PowerTech AC Drive2.

As soon as you step in to this luxury PTV you'll feel relaxed
in the plush and spacious interior. An automotive style
dashboard features plenty of storage and convenient USB
ports - while the intuitive controls make this so easy to
operate.

But what will really amaze you is the smooth, strong and
silent power produced by the all-new AC motor.
Delivering more performance than any other electric
model, the Drive2 is the smart way to get around resorts
and estates – or any other place where you need to move
quickly and quietly.

Class-leading 48V AC electric
motor

Sleek new body style and bold
new colours

Spacious automotive style dash
with extra storage

Modular body with best in class
occupancy space

LED headlights and flashers

Premium 10-inch tyres

Yamaha built charger

Tru-Trak II independent front
suspension

Light and strong HybriCore chassis

Maintenance free rack-and-pinion
steering

ClimaGuard top with dual gutters

Largest contoured seat in the
industry
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Fun to drive, easy to
own

People are at the heart of every Yamaha. And
the new Drive2 PowerTech AC is a perfect
example of how innovative thinking enables
us to create a vehicle that can make such a
positive contribution towards everyone's daily
lives.

With its zero-emission motor and whisper
quiet operation, this stylish electric PTV is a
pleasure to drive - while the low maintenance
design makes the Drive2 a reliable and
economical performer every day of the week.

And because our customers are always the
focal point of everything we do, we've
equipped the Drive2 with the most luxurious
and spacious interior and a new automotive
style dashboard with plenty of storage.
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Drive2 PowerTech AC
The Drive2's high-efficiency AC electric motor is one of the
most sophisticated and powerful designs in its class. Producing
up to 44% more power than the competition, the Drive2
delivers a silky smooth ride together with the best range and
performance - making this whisper quiet, zero emissions
vehicle suitable for every environment.

Powerful LED headlights
This luxury PTV is built to move you 24 hours a day. And the first
time that you take the Drive2 out after dark you'll be amazed at
the power and width of the brilliant LED headlight beams.
Producing double the brightness of conventional halogen lamps
and using less than half the energy, the LED system shows the
way ahead!

Dual USB ports
The Drive2 has been designed to offer the ultimate driving
experience, and to ensure that phones and tablets are kept charged,
the large automotive style dashboard is equipped with two USB
ports. A storage bin with a non-slip mat is the ideal place for devices,
and there's plenty of space for carrying personal items.

Large automotive style dash
The Drive2 is built to satisfy the needs of a wide range of users, and
features a large automotive style dashboard with increased carrying
space anfor drinks and snacks in its central area - together with
additional storage compartments for keys, wallets or mobile devices.

Practical and durable modular body design
The Drive2's modular body design makes it easy to own and
maintain, enabling commercial operators to minimize any down time
and increase profitability. A large rear panel gives easy access to the
engine for routine maintenance, and the rugged bumpers and
durable body panels are built to ensure optimum strength and
durability.

New bodywork and enhanced interior
With its restyled bodywork and range of bold new colours, the Drive2 is
the most attractive and luxurious Yamaha PTV we've ever built.
Offering the most spacious interior and best legroom in the business,
the Drive2 also comes with the widest seats on any model, making the
the most luxurious model in its class.
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Dimenzije Drive2 PTV AC
Ukupna dužina 2.378 mm

Ukupna širina 1.200 mm

Sveukupna visina (s krovom) 1.823 mm

Međuosovinski razmak 1.640 mm

Front wheel tread 883 mm

Rear wheel tread 988 mm

Minimalna udaljenost od tla 139 mm

Napajanje/Pogon Drive2 PTV AC
Agregat 48 volt AC Motor

Izlazna vrijednost 5,0 kW za 60 minuta

Centralna kontrolna jedinica
agregata

NEOS 350 amp AC controller by TOYOTA INDUSTRIES CORPORATION

Baterije Six 8-volt Trojan T875 Batteries

Šasija Drive2 PTV AC
Okvir Automotive style HybriCore™ Chassis, polyester/urethane powder topcoat

Tijelo Thermoplastic olefin, 2-part top coat of automotive-grade polyurethane

Upravljanje Self-compensating double reduction helical rack-and-pinion

Prednji ovjes Tru-Trak II™ fully independent automotive-style strut suspension

Stražnji ovjes Strut suspension

Kočnice Self adjusting rear drum

Odbojnici Front & rear 8 km/h energy-absorbing bumpers

Performanse Drive2 PTV AC
Maksimalna brzina unaprijed 31 km/sat

Radijus okretanja 2,9 metara

Općenito Drive2 PTV AC
Dimenzija guma 215/60-8 DOT (4-ply rating)

Kapacitet sjedala 2 osobe



Boje 
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Glacier Blue Stone Sandstone Metallic Silver Metallic

Brown Metallic Crimson Red Metallic Eclipse Black Azure Blue Metallic

The Yamaha Chain of Quality
Yamaha technicians are fully trained and equipped to offer the best service and advice for your Yamaha product. For

this reason, Yamaha strongly recommends visiting an official Yamaha dealer for all your service requirements.

Yamaha Genuine Parts & Accessories are especially developed, designed and tested for our Yamaha product range.

Yamaha also recommends the use of Yamalube®, our own range of high-tech lubricants, the lifeblood of Yamaha

engines. They are developed to carry on working effectively, no matter where you ride.

Besides functional and style accessories, Yamaha offers a range of high quality, innovative riding gear designed to

keep you comfortable and protected. An extensive range of casual wear is also available. For more information go to:

www.yamaha-motor.eu

Doživite više

Yamaha Drive2 PTV AC na vašem mobilnom

telefonu

Yamaha Motor Europe
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1119 NC Schiphol-Rijk

Nizozemska


